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FOREWORD

Evaluating social programs is a difficult task. Given the unknowns in the
social science field and the modesty of the evaluation tools currently at our

'disposal. answers often are beyond react. This is. especially true in criminal
justice. a field in which the kind of 'planning and data gathering necessary
for evalulition has only recently begun.

Despite these obstacles. evaluation of the impact of -LEAA-funded
programs is essential. The National Institute is giving high priority to this
task and to building state and local evaluation capabilities.

The pamphlet describes an evaluation model for crime reduction projects
developed by National Institute sponsored research. It is being distributed
to assist criminal justice, agency and project managers in determining die
completeness of evaluation planning by providing a framework against
which to measure their evaluation component's.

Gerald M. Caplan,
Director
National Institute of Law

Enforcement and Criminal Justicl
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PREFACE
As .pact of the national level- eyalu\atiop of the LEAA's High Impact Anti-

Crime Program. The MITRE corpor.Mon and the National Institute of
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice have taken thu opportunity provid-
ed Inc the large-scale implementation and evalbtion of crime reduction
projects in the eight Impact cities to examine the process an 'techniques of
roject-level evaluation.

A major area of inquiry for the national level evaluation is the planning
phase in the evaluative. process. Evaluation planning is therefore being
assessed in each of the linpa4 cities in terms of the organizational place-
ment of evaluation responsibility, the completeness and adequacy of
project-level evaluation plans (components), and the composition Of staffs
assembled to implement these plans. The importance of the role played by
Impact project evaluation components led to the development of .a model
and of review criteria for assessing them which are presented here in the
belief that they can usefully serve practitioners and reviewers in the field.

4

The model and criteria presented herein have evolved slowly over the
course of the Impact Program. The insights gained from tlie review of the
many evaluation plans developed by city and project evaluators have been
invaluable in this effoit.

The following paper" is divided into fokssections. The firsA (introductory)
section describes current preoccupations with evaluation. The second sec-
tion provides the reader with an understanding of the special context within
which the model and criteria were developed via a brief discussion of the
Impact Program's evaltnitiori effort. The third section presents the evalua-
tion planning model along with a discuision of key steps in the evaluation.
planning process. The fourth section elaborates general guidelines regarding
the use and applicability of the model and review criteria, and develops a set
of questions which heed to be addressed during the review of a project-level
evaluation plan or component.
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. 100 INTRODUCTION
The responsibility for providing certain social services has shifted over the

last several decades from the domain of families, neighborhoods, and
employers to the public sector. This shift has been accompanied by large
outlays of federal monies to finance both an increase in existing services and
a wide range of new services in an effort to address perceived social
problems.

The fact that these social problems persist despite these efforts and large
expenditures is a continuing source of frustration for the policy-maker and
citizen alike. Programs believed to be bold and innovative solutions to social

..problems have often failed to achieve whaVas expected of them. While ex-
pectations were.sometimes unrealistic, ierious questions have nonetheless
been raised about the process of program selection and assessment and the
adequacy of programmatic infmation available to guide this process.

. In response to these questions and to the information gaps which they
represent, demands have inereasingly,been made upon evaluation as a likely
source for more data on the costs and benefits of social programs. Evalua-,
Lion in this context is a process of accounting for 4he expenditure of funds by
examining wli'at happens to a specific problem when money is.expended and
services delivered to Address that problem. Whereas previous accountability
efforts focused upon how monies were spent or whether services were
delivered, the question now being posed targets the effect such expenditures
and services have on the problem, they are d8igned to address.

Experience shows that the answers to, these questions do not come easily.
To date, there have been serious weaknesses in the range and quality of
evaluative information generally produced. These weaknesses may be partly
attributed to the newness of the effort and to the frequently post-hoc nature
of many evaluations. To insure the collection of data needed to assess
program activities and outcomes, adequately, evaluation plans must be
developed prior to program implementation. Where these plans are either
absent or unstisfaFtory, the chances for obtaining useful evaluative infor-
mation appear to be greatly decreased.

This paper is designed to help practitioners i4nd policy-makers increase
their chances for obtaining useful evaluative information by providing a
model and a %et of criteria for °reviewing projeet-level evaluation plans.
While the model and review criteria presented in this document were
'developed within the context of the LEAA's High Impact Anti-Crime
Program, they (vere based 'upon an awareness of the difficulties involved in
evaluating'soeild programs generally. The model and criteria thus evolved,
not from a special consideration of criminal juste programs, but rather
from a broader perspective which addresses measurement problems in a
dynamic environment. It seems likely, therefore, that the model and review
criteria may be applicable, as well, to evaluation efforts outside the criminal
justice sector.



2.0 EVALUATION IN TIM 'IMPACT PROGRAM
The Impact Program, launched by the LaW Enforcement Assistance Ad-.

ministration (LEAA),..in 1972, was designed to address the 'problem of
street-crime and burglary io eight major U.S. cities; Impact, from the ou
set, had a service; demonstration, and accountability orientation. It was
.designed to reduce, crime through the provision of services, demonstrate the
utility of crime-oriented planning as a rational way to select these services,
and implement program-wide evaluation as a means for assessing the extent
to which these services actually improved targeted crime problems-in the
eight Impact cities.

Evaluation has been incorporated into the ,capact Program, at three
different levels. The broadest !eve; addresses th degree of Impact crime
reduction. Data with which to answer this questiol are to be provided by a
series of victimization surveys administeied with th (upport of the Bureau
of the Census.

Evaluation will also take place at the national level and at the city level.
At the national level, evaluation is desiggedto assess various facets of the
Impact program across the ,eight cities. This effort includes an examination
of the planning, implementation, and,evaluation activities of these cities as
well as an overall assessment of program strengths. and weaknesses. city-
level evaluation will include project-specific evaluations as well as a city-
wide assessment of the effectivenesS of broad strategies selected by each city
to address their crime problems. Project evaluation efforts are designed to
provide information about the activities and outcomes of specific anti-crime
tactics. Here city evaluators are responsible for determining the extent to
which crime problems targeted by a specific project improve in the manner
originally anticipated.

e importance of project-level evaluations in the Iniffact Program can-
not be overemphasized. These evaluations provide information needed to
assist decision-makers in allocating limited resources, to identify project
operational areas in need of improvement, and to contribute to the body of
knowledge essential for effective planning and problem- solving. The impor-,

s tance of project-level evaluations is reflected in the LEAA requirement that
each Impact-funded project be evaluated during the course of project
operations. To insure the fulfillment of this requirement, the LEAA initially
urged the development of project-specific evaluation plans (components)
prior to project implementation. This latter requirerwt provided theim-
petus for developing the evaluation planning process model and review
criteria presented in the remaining sections of this document.

2



3.0 k PROJECT-LEVEL EVALUATION PLAN-
NING MODEL FOR THE IMPACT PROGRAM

Project-level evaluation components were intended to serve as
"blueprints" for sabsequent project evaluations. The I.F..A expected these

components to provide the foundation for evaluation by furnishing:
(a) a delineation of project objectives;
(b) evaluation measures;
(c) data re4birements;
(d) a data -collection approach; z

(e) a data analysis approach: and
(f) an evaluation reporting schedule.
While an assessment of project-level evaluation components in the Im-

pact Program must therefore revolve around the six elements specified by
I,EA4, these elements are nonetheless insufficient in themselves for an
adequate pre-evaluation design,' Although they do define the skeleton of an t
evaluation component, they reveal little about the quality of that structure.
Moving heyond these basic structural elements requires an understanding of
the purpose of the structure and the role it plays in the evaluation process.

M previously mentRined, an evaluatioomponent is needed to provide

the basic blueprintefor subsequent project evaluations. That is, it slmuld
serve as a vehicle for defining, collecting and analyzing the data needed to

assess the value of a,particular anti-crime effort in terms of its stated aims.
. Such value may be gauged by addressing three basic questions:

(a). Did the project actually implement the activities/deliver the services

which were specified in the grant application?
(b) Did the crime levels that the project was designed to reduce actually

decline?
(c) Is it reasonable to attribute such improvement to the project's ac-

tivities?
If one accepts these three questions as legitimate foci for an evaluation ef-

fort, it is then reasonable to assess evaluation plans in terms of their an-
ticipated ability to insure the collection and analysis of the information
needed to answer these questions. It is in this context that the following
model and review criteria have been developed.

3.1 The Evaluation Planning Process
The real starting point in the evaluation planning process (depicted in

Figure I, see Page 4) is the identification of a specific crime problem. The
nature and extent of this problem drive the remaining steps in the process.
Priiject activities develop from the need to implement a particular anti-
crime strategy believed to combat the pre-identified crime problem. These
activiktes must therefore be logically linked to project outcome goals and
objectives which, in turn, reflect the desired changes in the identified crime
problem. The remaining interdependent steps in the evaluation plannin?
process. from the delinea/Aon of activity, intermediate, and outcome objec-

In,stitute Memorandum. Ouidelmeg for Regional Office Review of Lvaluation

omponentq of Impact City 'Project Propmalq, 21 ebruzy 1971
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fives through the specification of measures, data collection and analysis
procedures, constitute the basic foundation for assembling evidence to sup -
port subsequent inferences about linkages amongt,project activities and out-
comes.

SI

IDENTIFY
cum PEDDLEN

PROJECT PLANNItJG
WSelect Strotemj

Develop Project
Plea Project Operatic=

EVALUATION PLANNING

Delineate
ACTIVITY ADJECTIVES

Specify
ACTIVITY NEASUPES

Delineate
ourconz 03JECTIVE3

Specify

OUTCOME tMASUDES

Specify
EVALUATION DESEADOU
DESIGN/IMODOLOGY

Deoie for cozier/am
Nettled of cnelyaie

Specify
DATA COLLECTION PLAN

Specify
COMIC:TIM SYSTEN/
!won= SCNEDULE

PEOJECT EVALDATIONf

Figure I model depicting key steps in the projectlevel evaluation planning process.

3.2 Project Objectives
An important step in the project-level evaluation planning process in-

volves determining what the project expects to accomplish not only in terms
of its effectiveness, or but also in terms of its activities. Activity
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objectives specify the type, range, and amount of services to be delivered,
the target area/target population _which will receive these services, and the
manner in which these services are to be delivered. Outcome objectives in-
dicate the kind and extent of improvement anticipated vis-a-vis the iden-
tified crime problem. Additionally, these objectives need to specify inquani
titative terms the precise level of improvement expected, as well ,as th
amount of time deemed necessary to achieve the outcome objectives.

In some instances, however, the real improvements or ultimate outco es

the project is designed to produce may not be measurable on a short-term
basis. For example, a project targeting recidtvism")nay seek to reduce the

-recidivism rates of serious, adult offenders by providing intensive counseling
and educational services in a community-based treatment facility. Since the
target population is physically confined during the period of project treat-
ment.; and hardly in a position to recidivate, it may take several years to
determine the extent to which 'the project has met its primary outcome ob-
jectivereel& reduction among serious, adult offenders. In the in-
terim, inform n will be needed which allows evaluators and decision-,
makers to gau how well the project is progressing in terms of its stated
aims. To provide this information, intermediate objectives which are
presumably linked to the ultimate desired outcomes need to be formulated.
These objectives specify a set of outcomes which are assumed to facilitate or
reflect the achievement of the desired long-term improvements in the
targeted problem.

In the earlier example of the recidivism reduction project,Improvements
in client educational achievement levels or client feelings of self esteem
might be used as intermediate project objectiv6s. The expectation or
assumption here is that a client's level of educational achievement and/or
,feelings of self esteem will be important determinants of future involvement
in criminal behavior. Assuming this.to be a reasonable expectation, attain-
ment of these intermediate objectives Oovides a basis for determining how
well the project is progressing towards it ultimate outcome objective.

Unfortunately, there is often little evidence about presumed linkages
among activity, intermediate, and outcome objectives. The most reasonable
approach, given the need for timely evaluative. information and existing
knopledge gaps, is thereffire to delineate the most logical set of activity, in-
termediate, and outcome objectives, keeping in mind.the tentative nature of
the linkages among them. When these objectives are in fact logically linked
together they provide a coherent conceptual framework foq die development
of internally consistent evaluation methods, instruments, and tools. This in-
ternal consistency and the confidence it generates in the method of evalua-
tion helps the evaluator to better assess the soundness of the assumptions
underlying the project's objectives as well as thetxtent totwhich these objec-
tives are being met.

3.3 Measures
After delineating active intermediate and outcome objectives, valid

measures are developed f a use in the project evaluation. Measures bridge
the gap betwden an objective and the data required to assess whether or not
that specific objective has t n met. That is, they define the observable

5
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,behaviors or criteria which ultimately serve as the basic body of evidence
underlying conclusions or inferences about project/objective attainment.

Bridging such it gap requires translating key aspects and dimensions of
the project into criteria which are nod only memorable, but demonstrably
val7ad in that they effectively measure achievement of project objectives. The

.ba* ideas of tts:project, its aims. and important side-effects (such its'erime
displacement need to he captured and accounted for in the proposed
measures in t. -.Ler that a comprehensive assessment of projecyachievements
can take place. These measures must thus he validindic2ors of the cop-
cepts. aims, and side-effects they are designed to reflect, d the key ques-
tion here is whether thejirOposed measuresleally measure %. at they are
tended lo measure. 0.

Measures must also) be operatio Ily defined in tit evaluation plan.
These operational definitions specify theset .of conditi is.or events which

. signal the presence or absence of the activity ount.ti,,,;(irne :tieing measured',
or example, educational achievement is frequently used as a measure or in-

Meant of ,social adjustment in Prehabilitation o'Vets.targeiing juvenile
offenders. Assuming this; to be a valid leas w does' the evaluator
know Which juveniles" are in fact increLgAire t level of -Tducational
achievement'? What is needed is /an operational definition of educational
achievementAhich specifies those behaviors, activities, or events i.vhich
allow tits e\ftiator4 to clearly discriminate achievement levels aiming
juveniles. In this case. the successful completion of course work, passirig
grades, or grade-level promotions might be among the behaviors or events
used to operationally define educational achievement, thus providing the
evaluator with it more pK:cise basis for measuring one type of improvement
in the level of social adjustment among juvenile offenders',

Also of importance is the sensitivity of the evaluation measures and their
corresponding operational definitions. Proposed measures may ho too crude
to reveal the nature and extent of changes vilich the project may create both
in terms of its activities and outcomes. That is. the specified unit of measure,
must he able to reflect changes which may be occurring relative-, to tW:
targeted, problem. In the earlier example of educational achievement among
juvenile offenders, the use of gradedSvel promotions or graduations from
high school to differentiate achievers from non-aclUevers may result in mis-
leading conclusions about project outcomes: 'These two measures are. in a
sense.'4) gross to revizijI imptirtaptchanges which mapbe occurring pining
project clients. IA those juveniles Who had rarely"comPlated or passed a
citurse prior tot project psrticipation. the successful completion of several
courses would certainly indicate an increased level Gf educational achieve-
ment. If. however:the evaluator rdlit::s strictly on grade promotions or high
%-chool graduations 'as unique indicants of educational achievement, these
improvements might easily go, unnoticed.

..1hus..the vtlidity of the proposed measures and the sensitivity of their
corresponding operational definitions are critical to the evaluation effort.49
concert, they allow the evaluator to 'assemble evidence to support con-
clusions about the ement to which project objectives have been met.

Ind̀)



3.4 ivalu titian Research Desigh/Methodolo ri
Ohce measures have been'defined, an evaluation resear disign needs to

be developed, tp provide a method for identifying changes in the targeted
-problem and, at the same time, allow the evaluator to determine whethet.
these o served chances in oulco,me,measufes oan reasonably, be attributed

.to e prWeet's activities rather than to other, external factors or to chance.
In. order to.idesitify changes or differences'in the targeted problem, §ome

basis for ,comparisob is essential. Ideally, the evaluator would like to -use
, outcome measurestalen from a randomly selected control area/group dur-
ing the period or project qperations-as the basis for comparison. This type of
comparison' guarantees Altai the effects of outside influences wilt not
systematically bias observed changes in outcome measures. In the case of h
project designed to reduce recidivism among juvenile offenders, for exam-
ple, the random assignment of offendersjo the project treatment grouP and
to a non-treatment (control) group allows the evaluatOr to assume that fac-
tors whith may affect recidivismates, 'such. as client crinriinalFhistory or
age, will not systematically bias ihe recidivism rates observed in either the
treatment or control groups. IA the absence.of 'systematic biases in observed
outcomes, the Oaluato is in a better position to say that observed
differences in recidivisin rates between treatmenrand non-treatment groups
are attributable to the project's activities.

When control through randomization is not feasible, other approaches
must be used tc) examine the relative impact of the project and of other in-
fluences upon'tbe observed changes in the measures. Control through the
use of comparison areas/groups matched to the targeted area/group on the
basis o{selected characteristics is one alternative, as is the use of statistical
techniques which may factor out estimated influences which are expected to
affect outcome measures during the project period. When these alternatives
are used, the validity of the findings obtained will be directly related to the
evaluator's ability to identify and discriminate among those characteristics
or factors unrelated to projectdactivities which may influence the butome

'measures being examined. For example, when juvenile offenders a nbt
randomly assigned to project treatment and non-treatment groups, the
evaluator may ,attempt to identify a set of characteristics, such as age,
criminal history, educational level, which are assumed to affect recidivism
levelsin the treatment group. These characteristics would then. guide the
selection or identificatiOn of another group of juvenile, offenders whose
recidivism levels during the period of project operations would be compavd
to those observed in the project treatment group. Differences in.-recidivism
levels, oerved among these two groups cannot be blindly accepted,
however, as estimates of project effects, Rather, it must be recognized that
the degree of correspondence between observed differences and project im-
pact depends upon the validity of the assumptions made in selecting the set '

of` characteristics used to develop the comparison group. Thus, the extent to
which the evaluator can identifysignificant characteristics or factors greatly
affects the degree to which observed changes are indeed attributable to pro-
ject activities.

The evaluator's ability to do so is likely to be rather modest, however,
given tie limited state of knowledge about the dynamics of complex social

7 13



problenis such as crime. This knowledge, nonetheless, provides a bagis for
examinin the validity of assumptions underlying the selection and use of a
particular basis of comparison in the evaluation effort.

15 Data Collection Plan
Project objectives, measures, and the research design together make data

collection a meaningful operation: they define the kinds of data which are
needed and the manner in which they will sabsequently beaggregated and
analyze& to provide information. about project activities,'and outcomes.
Without reliable data, the evaluation plan is like a recipe vihich has either
not been tried beca,up the ingredients ate unavailable or h'as proved un-
successful becauie the ingredients used were of lQw quality or were
questionable substitutions. Developing a mechanism for obtaining reliable
data is therefore a vital step in the evaluation planning process, +

Basically two types oidata are needed for the evaluation effort. The first
includes those data elements needed to construct project activity and out-

'come measures. These data elements, previously identified in the process of
specifying evaluation measures,k tarn the basis for making conclusions
ahout-therxtent to which' project Objectives have been met, The second type
consists of those data elements needed, to implement the control feature of
the research design (that is, data on selected characteristics or factors which
will be controlled for through either a tOtching process or some method of
analysis). Theseciata elements, identified in the process of selecting a basis
for comparisqn, are crucial to the evaluator's efforts to determine whether
observed changes in outsome measureS;can reasonably be attributed to the

.

project's activities. In cajunction wiltVtie another, these two types of data
provide the raw ingredients needed to assess prboject impact on the targeted.)
problem,

3.5.1 Data sources. Developing al d''ta collection approach involves!,
identifying potential data sources, constru Ling data collection instruments,
and in some cases, specifying the sampli approach and the population
from which data will be collected. The ea identification of data sources
provides the opportunity to gauge whether r not the data elements needed,
to develop the measures and implement th 'research design will in fact be
available. When data gaps are identified at 'an early stage in the process,
necessary modifications in the evaluation plakrcan be made prior to its full
implementation. This helps to insure that thesubsequent collection of data
Ofil be useful and will result in a proper execution of theevaluation design.

1-s\

3.5.2 Data forms. Data collection instrti\nents are constructed to
provide a method for recording and categorizin ,needed data, Ultimately,
the data collected are only as good as the mann in which they are record
ed. Where data are categorized in a fashion whi h makes it impossible to
differentiate client sub-group populations or dif rent types of project ac-
tivities, useful information may be hopelessly lOs . It is thus important to
develop data collection procedures and forms which specify categories that
are mutually exclusive. Additionally, data collection procedures attid forms
sthould clearly correspond to the range and level of data required for the

8 >
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evaluation effort:If information is needed at a client-specific level, data
forms which encourage the recording of strictly aggregate, group data are
clearly inadequate. Similarly, if information on client socio-economic
background is needed, provisions should be made so that this information is
recorded onlie data collection forms.

When it is infeasible to collect data, from the entire population of interest,.
plans for evaluation may include the collection of data from a sample or
sub-group of the population,. Here, the criteria guiding the selection of the
sample and the size-of the sample which is to be used must be carefully con-
sidered in terms of their ability to generate an unhiased, representative sant-.
pie. For example, a project targeting birglary problems in 'a high crinie area
may seekto increase community awareness of the importance of preventive
devices such as locks and-burglary alarms. In this case, the evaluation plaii
play include the collection of attitude data from a sample of high crime area ;

residents. In order to get a fair reading of citizen attitudes towards preven-
tive devices the evaluator must select the sample in such a way that the in-
formation collected is representative of the population of interest; in this
case, high crime area residents. Additionally, the sample must be large
enough to justify making conclusions about the population as a whole.
Biases or lack of representation can most easily be avoided by randomly
selecting the sample. Other approaches, such as a stratified sampling ap-
proach, areaceeptable when the criteria or characteristics used to stratify
the sample appear to be reasonable.

To further insure the collection of needed data, responsibilities for data
collection and validation must be clearly specified prior to the implements- /

'ttion of the evaluation plan. Too often, confusion ovet data collection
responsibilities has resulted in a failure to collect data essential for the
evaluation effort. Similarly, failure to check data for inconsistencies in the
recording of information have thwarted an otherwise well-designed evalua-
tion effort. Thus, the data collection approach developed in the evaluation'
plan must include the specification of the data collection responsibilities and
validation procedure, as well as the identification of the sources, in-
struments, and sample approach which will be used to collect needed data.

3.6 Project Monitoring and Evaluation Rporting
An evaluation plan must also specify a system for onitoring project ac-

tivities and reporting project outcomes. Project monitoring during the life of
the project provides a mechanism for identifying operational weaknesses
which may ultimately affect project outcomes and/or preclude the collec-
tion of information needed for interim evaluation reports. These reports
provide an important feedback mechanism which affords evaluators the op-
portdnity to test their original evaluation plan and make modifications
which will facilitate the subsequent production of information useful for
decision-making purposes. To insure the existence of this self-correcting
process, each evaluation plan should include a discussion of the monitoring
system, and of the frequency with which evaluation reports will be written
and disseminated.

.4.
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4.0 REVIEW OF EVALUATION PLANS
4.1 A Note on Assessing Evaluation Plans

While the evaluation planning process has been discussal"as a series of
sequential activities, it should be kept in mind that these activities are really
part of a complex, iterative process. Changes or modifications in any step in
the process usually have an impact on the other step's. For example, a
rescoping of project outcome objectives necessarily affects the applicability

, of previously defined measures and data collection strategies. Similarly,
data constraints (encountered during or after the development of the evalua-

f),/ tiop plan) limit not only the type and range of measures which may be used,
but also the type of evaluation design/methodology which is appropriate for
linking project activities and outeomesjhus, data considerationslike all
of the activities in Figure I (Page 71, feed into the evaluatik process in a'
cyclical way.

This interdependency means that the initial evaluatioMPlan which is
prepared and reviewed is rarely executed in its original form. For this
reason, the use of the review questions presented below should,likewise be
viewed as an iterative process, to.be repeated as modifications are required
in the original evaluation plan. Further, while the model and revie4
questions provide a viable' method for assessing the adequacr of specific
aspects of the evaluation plan, the overall logic of the plarf and The extent to
which elements are logically linked together are not specifically addressed.
The logical consistency of the overall evaluation plan is therefore an ad-,
ditional, and overriding issue which must be raised and addressed in light of
the nature of the project, the limitations of research context, and pur-
pose of the evaluative effort.

4.2 Evaluation Review Questions
As indicated earlier, an. evaluation plan provides the foundation for

assembling information needed to assess linkages among project activities
and outcomes. The soundness of this foundation can be assessed by review-
ing each of its elements in terms of several basic questions. These queqions,
listed below, constitute the criteria developed to review project-level evalua-
tion plans or components.

1. Project Objectives
Questions to ask about project objectives when reviewing an evalua-
tion plan include:
(a) Are the basic ideas of the project adequately translated into

measurable goals and objectives?
(b) Are activity objectives delineated which specify:

type of services tOoe provided;
range or scope of services to be provided;
quantity of services to be provided; and
service recipients (e.g.,, target population, target area)?

(c) Do the intermediate objectives which have been delineated
specify:

kind and extent of improvement aotisipated
10 ()
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a quantified level of expected.achievement
the period of time deem/d necessary to achieve objectives?

(d) Are outcome goals/objectives delineated which specify:

the kind and extent of improvement anticipated vis-a-vis the-
identified crime problem;
a quantified level of expected achievement, and
the period of timec.> deemed necessary to achieve goals/
objectives?

(e) Are activity objectives, intermediate objectives, and outcome
goals /objectives logically linked together?

(f) Are the activity,, intermediate, and outcome objectives realistic
in terms of expected levels of achievement?

2. Evaluation Measures
Questions, to ask about evaluation measures when reviewing an eval-

uation plan include: .

(a) Are the basic ideas of the program adequately translated into
the proposed ,measures? In other words, are key aspects/
dimensions of project goals/objectives tapped by, the proposed
measures? Are important side-effects (such as crime displace-
ment or system changes) captured and accounted for?

(b) Do the proposed measures appear to be valid indicators of key
project concepts and objectives? In other words,do the measures
really measure what they are intended to measure?

(c) Are the measures adequately operationally defined? .

(d) Are the proposed rhesures sensitive enough to show the nature
and extent of chartg6 which the project is expected to create
both in terms of activities and outcomes? That is, can the specified

unit of measure reveal changes which may be occurring in the
targeted problem?

3. Evaluation Research Design! Methodology
Questions to ask about the evaluation research design/methodology
when reviewing an evaluatidn plan include:
(a) Is some basis for comparison specified in the evaluation com-

ponent?
(b) Is the basis for comparison sufficiently described to permit a

critical assessment of its adequacy?
(c) Does the evaluation research design/methodology provide

controls .(eitiler through the treatment assignment process or
Collection and analysis of data) for:

selection biases;
inappropriate treatment selection criteria;
impact of natural phenomena (seasonal yariation, maturation);
impact of events outside the project which could blunt or
exaggerate measures of piojeat outcomes?

4. Data Collection Plan
Questions to ask about,the data collection plan when reviewing an

o
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evaluation plan include:
(a) Are Mechanisms for 'Collecting required data clearly specified

in terms of:
sampling approach;
sample size;
data collection forms; '
data sources:
responsibility for data collections,
procedures for data validation?

(h) Are the data collection forms adequate mechanisms for col-
letting the range and level of data required to implement the
research/methodology?

S. Emluation Reporting Schedules
Questions to ask about evaluation, r6pOrting schedules when review-
till an eValaticimt plan include
(a) 10an evaluation 'reporting4=sthedide included in the plan?
(b) Is the schedule reasonable in light of:

project duration, and
nature of project?

4.3 Use of Review Questions
The review questions presented above provide a method for systematical-

ly project-level evaluation plans. By using these questions, missing
elements in these plans can he quickly identified. Similarly, inadequacies in
the substance of those elements addressed in the evaluation plan can he pin-
pointed vis a vis the review question procedure. Early identification of gaps
and inadequacies allows the evaluator to make modification& which will
facilitate the subsequent -production of useful ev4luative inforCrttion.

o
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